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ATEST NEWS Turkey and Bulgaria. BU |_GARIA friends of the dynasty, and above all he A Terrific Effort. 

AS ' Bucharest, July6. The newspaper Moldowa, would have to reckon with the army. But | British Nation Must Use Utmost 
SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST | hears on good authority that a treaty is on [1D E( 3 3 ES such a Government is impossible. Effort to Find Necessary Funds to 

: RCES the verge of being signed, which brings = . BRAVE SOLDIERS. Carry on the War, 

FROM VARIOUS SOU ‘| Bulgaria and Turkey together in thorough | President Radoslawow gives | ‘The bravery of the German and Austro- | _ London, July 6. The Chancellor of the 
Venice Threatened understanding. The result will have large | an Interesting Interview to | Hungarian soldiers is the most wondrous Exchequer, in the Commous, talked of the 

: a tanist | Mfluence on the future situation in the Balkans. | Victor Hahn atSofia, Premier | thing the world has seen. The whole universe New War Loan as:liable to amount to nine 
Bellinzona, July, 6. An Austrian aeroplanist A Clave Man hasrisen against Germany and Austro-Hungary, hundred million pounds sterling. But an exact 

appeared over Vienna and dropped several Country Knows Nothing. = 5 and we see how victorious those splendid | 2mount is not fixed. The public is urgently 
bombs. The damage done is not stated. Amsterdam, July 6. The Daily Mail is STEADFAST BY armies are in the face of foes whose numbers | 48ked to subscribe all it can or will. The 

Sunk by Warship. pessimistic. It doubts whether the measures N = R are far greater than their own. You tell me | Papers are filled with advertisements calling 
oe? Rotterdam, July 6. The Dutch logger Wil- | taken against the invasion of England are a EUY AL : that there is but one anxiety at the front, it | UPO the people Z to do their duty and sub- 

Ps; helmina has been sunk by a British warship | Sufficient. It says:—“We do not trust the Negociations “>? Roumania, | is lest peace should be signed too soon. | Sctibe; the hoardings are covered with app- 
which ran her down in a fog. authorities. Lord Fisher left the Admiralty | Much Depends upon the At- | The German army can be quite quiet upon eals of an almost frantic order, imploring 

; Rai ics as a protest. He will not return so long as | titude of the Greek Minister. | that point. According to my opinion, the ae oie to help to save the country by 
: confusion reigns. The situation is worse ; ; ; - =. | Central Powers will only conclude peace on | Subscribing. ‘ : Thi i ikeh a y p ; ; : Basel, July 6. At Chiavarri there have | than ever before and not one person in a | ee ae she terms in accordance with the vast sacrifices The following extract from a Times article een serious bread riots. Doors and windows thousand, neither in the upper or lower house, F : they have made.” will give an idea of how the British public 

were smashed and the contents of the bakers | has the slightest idea concerning the truth.” For some time past, the representatives of “As I left the presence of the Minister,” says | 'S being begged for its cash. 
: shops plundered. : the entente powers haye been moving heaven | Victor Hahn,” it was with the knowledge IMMEDIATE DUTY. 

Portugal Refuses. : urkish Successes. and earth at Sofia to persuade the Bulgarian | that the destinies of Bulgaria, in these so “The amount required to finance the Ex- Vienna, July 6. It is reported that the | Constantinople, July 6. The enemy keep | government to relinquish its declared inten- | critical times, are in the hands of a clever chequer up to the end of the fiscal year, it Portuguese government has once more refus- making futile efforts to advance. They are | tion of remaining neutral. The English have | and far seeing Statesman. And all Germans | must not be forgotten, is likely to be even ed the English propositions that it should invariably repulsed and have to return to | offered money, the Russians have promised | and Austro-Hungarians must be proud to | 900 millions; and though we have been told abandon her neutrality. their old positions at the water’s edge. The | territory, if Bulgaria would only abandon | know that they have the warm and substantial | that the Treasury will not be “dis-“satisfied” 
Hopeless. Task Greek Islands are full of wounded - and a | her neutrality and come into. the fighting friendship of the clear and cool headed Prime | if some 600 millions is now subscribed that 

Pari 6. ee thal : constant lighter service is kept up, in con- | zone. But of all the peoples of the Balkan | Minister Radoslawow, who appreciates with | in itself is so enormous a figure that ie can ‘ ; aris, July 6. is stated tha eneral | nection with the warships and the shore, |'states, the Bulgarians are the shrewdest and | all his heart the heroism of the Central only be reached b tional eff : d’Amade has tendered his resignation, giving | to tak / : e Enoli i i Denke yao peeonel ae : : (o take away the wounded. The English | wisest. They have shown their common | Powers. all previous financial i at the same time his opinion that the Dar- | appear to sh i id : ; ——— 2 ne ove ere euces All our IS Pp ow no concern in the matter | sense now, by deciding, in spite of all tem- available ene bli id pri danelles expedition is a hopeless task. of the burial of their dead atations to the contrary, t in. strictl i et nt ee Be ae ics | : : — ry, to remain strictly The U Boats Busy. tive and individual—men and women— 
rmenian Matter Settled. eutral. : . . . o ' should therefore be directed during this next Washington, July 6. The question of the The well known proprietor of the National Many more Merchant Ships fortnight towards increasing the ob As ‘ Armenian is considered ttled. It i ‘ Zeitung and 8 Uhr Blatt, Victor Hahn Sunk. Those that try and |, 2 guite cn 4G idered as settled. is Ital a Def t ooo ae Or y ‘i ; ‘A Banner” quite rightly put it in the letter recognised that the captain refused to stop lan Sie ae inspired by a true journalistic instinct, that Seek Safety in Flight Suffer which we printed on Saturday, it is not only 

and that his attitude in so doing justified the | Four Army Corps Decimated | ° giving an answer to the question that Severe Consequences. the immediate duty of every citizen to invest submarine in firing. in Battle near Goerz by the everybody has been asking of late, “What is Rotterdam, July 6. Undoubtedly the sub- | his savings in the new Loan; that is hardly 
Gouraud Badly Wounded, Army of Archduke Josef Bulgaria going to do? started off to Sofia, | marines are each day becoming more active enough. ; 

Geneva, July 6. According to the Temps Ferdinand. ae oa out at the oo * head what | in their pursuit of steamers carrying contra- INVEST EVERYTHING. a 

the wounds received by General Gouraud Vienna, Jul 2: Thc fost bio Sauaewies “ al tru . pe is the intentions of band. When the captains make up their He ought to invest not only what he has | 
aresevere; although his life is not in'dancer. i , July 7. e first big battle wi t the € governmen ol King Ferdinand. And minds to seek safety in flight, the con- saved, but what he intends to earn and save - | 

: He wes hit by shrapnell splinters. The see Mtalians has taken place and has ended witha | the result is, a highly interesting interview | sequences are usually severe. This was the during the next few months while the in- 
was concealed for three days : brilliant victory for the Austro-Hungarianforces. | with the Prime Minister Radoslawow, which | case’ with the Armenian, which ship, owing | stalments are payable; and every step should S The battle which has proved so decisive took | once and for all sets at rest the intention of | to her refusal to stop, lost a number of | be taken to make what he can earn and save Durazzo Occupied. place near Goerz and ended witha complete | Bulgaria in the present political crisis, her crew. as large as he is able. Every one of us : 
Basel, July 6. Two Servian regiments have | repulse of the enemy with very heavy losses. 1S AND REMAINS NEUTRAL. In the case of the Larchmore, a ship of | should be subscribing as much as, lookin: a occupied Durazzo. Essad Pasha and the | The Italians appeared with a force of four The interview in question is a model of | 4,356 tons, the loss of life was considerable | ahead till October 26, he feels that he pr eer ______llalian diplomatic representative. Aliotti_ have | army corps, say about 160,0000 men. The chief | its-kind,for it is-qutle simple and at the | Owing .to the Captain’s deciding-to- make a-| save from nis income. or can raisé- by con---———~1 EF started in company to Rome to report upon attack was made from the Goerzer line to | same time so direct and to the point, that | un for safety. According to an account veniently realizing other securities, or b = = the situation. the sea and was pushed forward with much | it clearly replies to all the questions which | given, the Larchmore was running at a speed borrowing from the banks on them with . na: ay 

: Flyer Has to Swim. energy and determination. The defeat is of a | the political world has been asking of late. | Of fourteen knots, when all at once at a| reasonable expectation of saving enough aaa Bes Rotterdam, July 6. The fishing boai 175 | #ecisive nature and one which must makea deep | Victor Hahn writes as follows:—“I was | distance of four miles away a small point during the rest of the year to cancel the 4 found the English flyer Lieutenant Bird with | ‘pression in Italian military circles. The | today (June 30) received by the Prime Minister | WaS noticed on the surface of the water. | overdraft. The call to the patriotism of the his aeroplane lying in the North Sea. The | @éack of the Italians lasted a full week. \t | Radoslawow in the Palace. Forthwith a shot was fired across the bows country in lending its money to the a Fescue came just in time, for a few minutes | began on the 29th of June with an assault upon | “The Minister is a man of venerable | Of the merchantman. In view of the distance | Government has come in no aboartai tones i later the aeroplane sank. the Sagrad-Monfalcone section which ended | appearance, whose eyes gleamwith intelligence | away of the submarine, the Captain of the | We must respond to the utmost extent of our a : Slot Wadia Protest: | in great losses to the Italians. The next day | and who received me in the heartiest manner. | Larchmore refused the order to stop and pockets. 
Mica July 6. The “Russian: breach’ of | the attack was renewed with the same | ’Yes,’ said the Premier, we are really and | Ordered full steam ahead. The Chinese Se 5 

: SeotMiy a fests “the cisiklog of ‘the | results. On the third of July the Italians | sincerely neutral. And above all, we are just | Stokers at once refused to continue work, Turkish Confidence. : 
Sanatces within Swedish waters is 4 tnatler | — more met with defeat in attacking the learning what real neutrality means. For | but the rest of the crew volunteered and | Hussein Hilmi Pasha Expresses 
hich has been taken up by Norway and | ustro-Hungarian positions on the coast front. neutrality is far less easy in the practice than | together managed to work up a sixteen knot | the Utmost. Faith in the Ability of Bee ti a chew of a eae | On the fourth the Italians began a heavy | in theory, as we have been taught it con- | speed. Shot after shot hit the Larchmore, the Turks to Win. 

4 et artillery attack upon the frontier section | stitutionally. Each day brings me personally, the submarine coming nearer all the while. Vienna, July 6. A correspondent of the 5 : ; Deserting Veniselos. of Redipuglia, bringing up their heavy guns, | remonstrances from one direction or the | Finally the water began to pour into the | Lokal Anzeiger here, has had an interview 5 
Vienna, July 6. According to an Athens | and then attacked with four infantry regiments. | other; I think it best not to tell from whom, | engine room and the Captain gave up. with the Turkish Ambassador Hussein Hilmi despatch published in the Volksblatt, 30 | In hand to hand encounters the Italian weie | according to which we ought not to let this GOT AWAY. Pasha. The Ambassador said:—“Our stra- members of the Veniselos party have decided hurled from the heights. In the evening two | and that pass through. The fact is’—-and a | The Anglo Californian, a big ship of 5,000 | tegical position is brilliant and far and away : to abandon their leader. It is stated that a | divisions were routed. Desultory fighting is | smile played upon the lips of the Minister— | tons, and having a whole cargo of contra- | better than it was at the commencement of further Veniselos political landslide is to be | going on in the north, but the Ialian | “it is by no means so easy as it might appear”. | band aboard, managed to just squeeze into | the war. The latest losses of the English in expected. | offensive appears to have quite exhausted “How does Bulgaria stand with Roumania } Queenstown and save herself, but there was | the Dardanelles were so enormous, that they Regiment Decimated. | itself. The Italian troops were unable to | just now ?” I asked. considerable loss of life owing to her Captain | have not dared to publish them in London, Stockholm, July 6. The newspaper Dagens | make an impression upon the war-seasoned “The negociations of Bulgaria with Rou- | refusing to stop. The Captain himself and “We are not the least concerned as to the 

Nyheter has received a letter from a Swedish | Austro-Hungarian soldiers. _ | mania pursue their course uninterruptedly; | eleven of the crew lost their lives and many | outcome of the fight. We are perfectly sure volunteer serving in the French army, who The Army of the Archduke Josef Ferdi- they appear to proceed satisfactorily, but they | more were wounded, so that the trip was | that we will emerge winners. And it is just 
was present at the late battle of Arras. He | "and having smashed the Italians in their | are not yet concluded. Roumania cannot so | an expensive one. The Yawl Sunbeam has | the same with our mighty allies, Austria and z says that one regiment that went into battle | attempt to break through our lines, has won | far make up her mind finally, but of her | been torpedoed off the Wick coast and the | Germany, in whom we have unlimited faith. < 4200 strong lost 3200 men out of that number. | further success, having yesterday taken Giel- | ultimate decision there can be no question. | Norwegian barque Fiery Cross, with a crago | “As regards the Balkan States, it is quite q Roverenrce. czewa and the heights north of Wysnica. Undoubtedly a large portion of the Roumanian | of lubricating oil, was sunk by a submarine. | evident that it is in their interests to stand = 

Bellinzona, July 6, According to the Secolo people are on the side of the Entente Powers, | The crew was landed in Swausea. by us aud not with the enemy. They should : 
the King mounted the tower of the church | z x for nol sighs that thelr representatives have Other ships announced as having been | therefore make up their minds to co-operate of the village Campanile and invited the | Spring Campaign, been spending money freely here, but they | sunk by the submarines, include the Craigard, | with us, or at least to remain neutral till the 4 
Minister of War and Premier to view from | How the Offensive at Arras was | 28° work upon the knowledge that they have | 3,286 tons; from Leith, with a cargo of | end of the war. ; thence the city of Trieste. The Ialians are | Intended to Break the Front of the the Roumanians, as.a Latin race, with them. cotion from Galveston to Havre; the Gadsby, “The Union which Turkey has entered ¢ 

: of the opinion that the city will soon be | Enemy. Further than that there are strong pro-Russian 3,497 tons, from West Hartlepool; the Rich- | into today, with Austro-Hungary and Ger- a 
Bicics. | © London, July 6. The late offensive at Arras eoningy in Bucharest, which all the time mond, with a cargo or railroad sleepers, | many, will continue after the war is over, <4 

Fullisre-4o ‘Deliver, | and the importance given to its success at | WO" a certain political influence. But against | bound for Boulogne; and the Norwegian | It is so important for all our interests that it = 
London, july 6. The Daily Chronicle tells | British headquarters, is explained in the the sympathy for the Entente in Roumania, barque Kotka, which ship however did not | must continue indefinitely. It is an Alliance = 

Bree aide of the minions coatitiors | following extract from the Times. there stands the fear of the Central Powers. | sink after being torpedoed, and, being found | dictated by the vital interests of the three 7 

to work up to their promises. It quotes the | “Military critics speculated during the winter For the sueceeet meee wd Avstro- drifting about, was taken in tow for Queens- | Empires and sealed by the blood shed upon € , cae g Hungarian arms are of a striking and over- the various fields of battle.” és case of a manufacturer who had engaged to | as to the direction of the great French of- a cove 2 ou —_—— 3 
deliver a million shells and, when the time fensive. Most were inclined to believe that when pe ee ee eee a 

came, only produced 10000. In another case | it would take place in Alsace, or from the “The day will certainly come, when we shall Transport Sunk, and modern minded of all Turks. ae belonge : 
50000 were handed in where 450000 ought | Heights of the Meuse in the direction of | have to call out our reserves. Naturally all } Gorman Submarine Sinks French Ship Car- | ‘© "© Party but ope ebpedistee a 4 
to have been delivered. Metz, Much valuable ground has been won | that hangs upon the attitude of Greece and | ,ying Fifteen Hundred Soldiers. Went Under | f Turkey upon the broadest lines of con- 

Ticibles le Race | in these localities, but the main movement, the ultimate fate ef Servia. The situation in in- Three Minutes. stitutional rule. 5 

‘ 2 wh ie till i Servia is terrible. Not only has Servia tinopl ly 6 AG b Petersburg, July. The milita d | which is still in progress, has been that of Se 3 Constantinople, July 6. erman sub- ; i 

of a ie been Sad We — | the army in the sector north of Arras. The | Suffered the most fearful military losses; but | marine has sunk, just in front of Sed-ul-Bahr, A Surprise, § 
Fie inisnd sinkesin. th aot pce | value of a success here is obvious. If pushed | the population has been decimated owing j ne French transport ship Carthage. She} Seven Submarine Boats Reported To Have 1 y strike in the capital still to epidemies. ati 4 Been Seen in the Aegean Séa, Alarm in Naval : : ; 5 5 far enough beyond Lens is would threaten sank within three minutes. One account : continues, The police are very busy trying q Fa “As regards Greece, I personally do not Circles, 
fo-findout more details * he | the main communications of the whole Ger- i 5 2 : tells that there were from two to three : 

concerning the 2 mS believe in a return to power of Veniselos, és Athens, July 6. News has been received 
revolutionary movement and houses are | 4" front south of Compiégne and compel | * ; : wear oe thousand troops aboard, .annother that there h that 110. lees thad “seven late seat ; 

raf ; a wholesale retirement, It is idle to speculate | i” spite of his majority in the chamber. He | \ ore put fifteen hundred. The Carthage was | Mere tha oe ; i g 
constantly visited by them, and everything | out work which is still unfinished. The | Stands, in spite of all his popularity, in face | 4 5 609 ton ship soarines: of. the ewe Se eee ithin overhauled. g iti : a i fe 

: Vast Losses. | manding the plain of the Scarpe and Scheldt, | ™ust clearly see that he must abstain from easiness amongst t 

Vienna, July 6. According to news received | and inflicted terrible losses upon the enemy. | TePeating his former undiluted pro-entente The Old: Story. ~ | Allied forces, as it adds enormously to the 
by the Geneva Tribune the losses of the French | The sight of one of their. artillery ae policy, that which was the cause of his London, July 6. The Petersburg Corre- | difficulties of the Dardanelles expedition, al- 
and English in the Dardanelles battles, now | tions” when heavy. shell fire was delivered | Tetirement a few months ago. In Greece | spondent of the Times quite seriously an- | ready in sucha bad way. In consequence of 
amount to 85000 men. That owing to the ; foretiouis together with the rapidity of a | 2° Minister can hold his own if he stands | nounces that the Russian waiting tactics have | the submarines, the war ships have to be 
enormous improvements made in the Turkish i machine-gun, was a proof of the fruitfulness in opposition to the wishes of the King; | proved fully successful. Russia does not | kept at great distance from the land and are 

defensive works they have become impregnable. i of General Joffre’s strenuous winter work.” | Other policy than that of the Kings, he | want a decisive action to take place till she unable to take part in actions ashore, as was 
The attacking forces have been beaten back } cannot carry out, Were he to attempt it, | has reached the lines of Iwangored Brest- | the case at first. This places the shore forces 
to their old positions at the waters edge. j he would find himself opposed by all the ! Listowk. in an extremely difficult situation. 

a : ;
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Geriin W.50, Augsburger Sirasse 38 Arene In ‘vieriee aa Bete ‘Akag Chater, ‘Ninian’ Angi i 

Be ag a eg THE BOSS MILLIONAIRE. Poicaniyr ic toe ae We ar aa ome 

_——_ Pete yi Sting 6° Ben Swe ae Compares with Other Plutocrats. A Comparative in a most patriotic and unselfish manner munication from oor ae rie 

ee auper. Fiscal Agent for the British Government. eee, to recall the British people | “onirutors to attach name and address te 

‘The Italians have been very badly beaten, By Aubrey Stanhope. 
el senses. = anae o —— be published anony- 

sane + Soames and prolonged Geet one of or most remarkable of | that Pierpont Morgan was one of the main Gas ee ee ” 

ees ed seven days. It has | living Americans, Pierpont Morgan Jr. has | stimulating powers of ths war, the man wh ates Government to avoid any A German Soldier's English Letter. 

severe a nature as to | just been shot down by the hand of a man | could at any moment sto ’ th who | ground for complaint on the part of Ger- To the Editor. 
| 

— under the classification of “decisive”. | Named Frank Holt, at first reported to be a | yet prefered to keep the al a war and many. All that is necessary for our Govern- Your valuable paper which was shown me | 

e central object of the Italians, was the German. But the name certainly does not | in order to add to his alread a - ment is to prohibit American citizens from by a soldier friend, has caught my attention 

routed * the sone positions around the — ee moreover his German | coffers. The crime is almost BE aecpciite sailing on British ships whether loaded with and I would like to say that I am waiting 

sa 6 Goerz. The big Italian | "ational ity has since been denied. when one comes to think of the wild, th munitions of war or not, and if they must with great interest for the next copies. It 

y, of which so much has been heard, In truth, John Pierpont Morgan jr. is, in | terrific passions let loo: ) the | come to Europe, to travel on ships flying certainly deserves a widespread circulation 

was brought up and a heavy bombardment | the truest sense of the word, a “Dollar King”, | awake, and inflamed ib th constantly kept | their own flag, the star-spangled banner. In amongst all English reading people, and your 

marked the prelude to a grand charge, | im the land of Dollars. Most people ima- | the war: by the continuance of | the next place our Government should not countrymen on the Continent, as it is con- | 

seme by the pick. of the infantry of | gine that Pierpont Morgan jr. is the richest NO POLITICAL insist upon the right of its citizens 0 export tributed to an honorable, righteous and 

sng as Victor Emanuel, But : rae multi-millionaires in the United States. Of course the attempt oo 7 oe of war for the destruction of human worthy cause, a cause that has cost so many 

- —— ieri a the Alpini reached ie = a not the case. He is merely | Pjerpont Morgan will ee a life of oo but should insist upon the right of its lives of brave comrades and has brought so d 

Be acs sane t ¥ carry, a fierce is i ag re and as far as influence goes | cally and, an American di ea sae! E eo < export food supplies for its preser- | ™@°Y tears into dear, beloved homes. 

Se bate rag eee in the sie Wie world, by far and away the | | talked the matler ies told ss that a i oe SE our Government adopts [such I have spent a few years in the States, 

a Lea A ee ne ac by the | & . et you come to a mere ques- | does not think that it will h: athe attitude, the President's appealing to and know from personal experience how 

nured troops of .Em- tion of dollars, Morgan jr. is quite thrown | fal} it aba ah ave any sentimen- humanity and his professions in favour of nearly ali the American press years ago has 

peror Franz Josef and the Italian offen- | into the shade by John Rockfeller the Petro- pre Vion — fitgecmomient there was an | 4 stoppage of the war only arouse the con- systematically been poisoned with foolish : 

| sive, for the time being, has ceased. The | leum magnate and recluse, and whose | menta erman outcry, but it was merely mo- | tempt of all peace-loving people in the | 2%4 horrid tales about our country, state 

| Josses of the Italians are described as | wealth, at a conservative estimate, is fescsaex | we ry. Now it is discovered that Holt | neutral States. machinery and beloved emperor as well 

| enormous. Tic docs of Gee nee in ley at some 400,000,000 of Dollars. There is | , not an American, and so all is well Under the heading “The Great Sin” the Let us earnestly hope that the present diffi. 

javaure cio <cet the people fining as 10 Carnegie also who had about 300,000,000 “vain Piece : : military expert Angelow writes in the culties with regard to the Lusitania afta 

whether, after all, it was wise for Italy to of dollars and who has been passing the abraeateaee io organ is a big handsome Kambana: “In the unprecedented blood-bath, | Will be settled in a friendly way, and to the 

go to war. That the Iialian forces have been past twenty years in trying to get rid of | a big ma ae faced man. His father was | the are of which is the Galicia of to-day, satisfaction of the German nation. As long 

so badly beaten, thus early in the campaign, | S°™¢ share of it, with no great success. Monin ei a = true sense of the word. Russia resembles a bull which is being ‘ead as Great (?) Britain keeps up her blockade 

: must inevitably appear to the superstitious There is Mr. Frick, one of the many Carne- | modern 7 a larger, broader and more | to the shambles and suffocated in its own to starve us out, our submarines will do 

} Italian people, as a sign of evil omen. As | 8'¢ millionaires—for Carnegie was a maker He an ee A few years | blood. This is the just punishment for their work, and it won’t be long ere that 

for the Allies, they appear, from the first, to of millionaires—who became almost as rich wees ae oa ae ia i eee bass ee eS ee 

| have had small expectations concerning Italy. = — himself. Compared to them | ness People pad es ce So sop eras ig ole Bees. Evilieesien poe 

| — ierpont Morgan jr. is a comparativ 4 5 ae 4 ether he would | and freedom. This classic i We do i 

Bulgarian Neutrality. he has probably not more than 100 000,006 be able to fit in the shoes of such a stup- | Of Siberian prisons, this oe nc gotten the. Geta feluliees of be 

Bulgaria remains neutral! That is the of dollars. ae Ree Teeipent Morgan jr. has | deeds of violence are being committed daily years who helped to liberate a great cools 

conclutive an a highly important slatement THE MOST IMPORTANT: oe oe ae :. al to the gi- by the police, a land which keeps its own from the English yoke. As a Conte 

| Victor Hahn, al es: gene = res a id Morgan is by far and | shoulders. He has. got al DS oaties ne — oct : —s i gs 7 - os s yi = s 

newspaper proprietor Aud it isa st ‘ o | of Mill fi pias: important cf the whole lot | acumen of Pierpont Morgan Senior, plus a | in chains b ‘a oe ee et ta ae pcm Popes cio 

ee » And statement Monae, just beeause of his napoleonic | more elastic temperament, ZF n chains by the grand dukes, this last of that huge deliveries of war supplies and 

which, at the present time, is of the highest | powers of organisation, his prodigious talent | litan instinct. With th , a more cosmopo- | Civilized States of Europe lusted to destroy ammunition be finally stopped so that this 

| Dare atinics ea the passive or for grasping and handling the greatest finan- the firm began e Te moe aa ee = emia ieee ae a3 Me a as bab ta 

|| ee oe asa swt oe the on walertntiogs and as having @ business | cosmopoliian busi eth Be nai ce of Europe. grey lasting peace. But as long as England aims 

| Bie the advariage of bein era gia AE 8 eee from his father, which | And the first vast coup. of that poli - downf: i Pe Pid a judgment on the | 1 control the seas, and to starve us out we 

exceedingly wise king sat a o. A e os = ve the unerring and trusted leader | that which makes Morgan jr. the ale t the ts : 2 poate autocracy which to seh He eee Oe down our foes till the 

tells us, the Prime Minister Rad ae me A Bare world, in a country like | of the A'lies and has likewise ai rec iw Ath of all patriotic Americans, has | final victory is ours. 

a ey a ial atenen . me ae is cae where financial undertakings are | attempt upon his life. e oles e sympathy and support of the Hoping you will continue the good work 

sree aad Hie cently oe gts ga s Fiaee a scale of greatness unknown woe Pierpont Morgan is like his father a I am Oe Mes ee oC ae such an ai ia eee oe 

| § i i : i 
achtsman Ss ‘ A ; 2 4 y 

: saute a oor aut ie a. in one Nias as eae could scarce exist | Corsair mee as it a : ee coe Sedan aii i on age oe ont 

Ne lity. It is quite evident that, in return for her | He is too eee i. oe States. | fancier. He is much of a clubman and be- | answer is quite dieate Dean ae: a 

| § good conduct during the war Bulgaria will, | ™inating in the knowled f hi 00 do- | longs to most of the prominent clubs in the | is the dominating force in the United Slate, How News 14 Mads, a 

3 when it comes to the dividing up of the powres: ida idnel eis = : is great United States and London. In the latter city Wall Street and the capitalistic element der ee 

: spoils, receive a portion at least of oe | aan tage tele La Hoerat The he is a mamber of White's and St, James.’ the control of the Morgan interests - . ase wish you would publish the following, A 

_—— _in Macedonia, of which she was deprived by | men beings who play_no iliedeeal Bete ae of age, plays lawn tennis and tied up with Throgmorion Street and the eet S aoe a pews is febsicated tte g 

Be the unjust decisions of the London Confe- | beyond that of men ile prodigions Waal Sen wk pare married _a | moneyed element in London that they are = . pine! ae Kalas Cen ‘ 

X seni itis due in justice and right, that | at command. Carnegie has his pleasures, to . He is graduate of Harvard, | fearful that a catastrophe to the British Empire sesfeteming: note:— if Sexieange ew See 

| ; ulgaria should receive that portion of Ma- be alone with the wife and child he loves Sa would cause a financial panic which would IAs the news: came Ciel ANWen a eee a 

; cedonia which was so shamefully filched | his peace and public libraries hobby. Rock- A FEW CURRENT NOTES seriously affect the United States mone; taken, the bells rang out.” i 

from her by the ever treacherous Servians,’| feller shuts himself up in beautiful ans By Ob ; * | market. This Wall Street influence dictates se as Rana aaenae obs ea. 

; Fike eat hist upen the Ally, ex- | he bie away out in the mountains, has his It is natural “the . 3 the policy of the New York press and governs acne ae hacen ae bee 

a ng done all the hard | grounds surrounded by detectives, whose | should our: German friends | 4S sympathies and unhappily it would y ntwerp had been taken, 

lt fighting of the campaign against the Turks. | duly it is to chase away all Moutd bet should be extremely surprised and irritated | appear as if the “Associated Press“ is under the local priests were compelled to ring 

As the Premier Radoslawow remarks the truders and plays golf continuousl 1 at the unsympathic and hostile attitude of a the same control, Some of our leadin ee 
, 

| situation of Servia is terrible. Not only has | Son, almost as rich as himself is a teetotal * accion # ue American press and public | newspapers have also made an ane ‘bts came the fucmvof the 7imes- 

Servia suffered fearful military losses, but the | and leads a bible class and is a queer lo i opinion, against the Fatherland. They should | ment with the notorious Northcliffe press cording to an announcement in the Matin 

f population of the Kingdom has been decimated ing young man. Frick is Shown for | not forget however that practically half the agencies for the publication of news. This from Cologne those the priests in Antwerp, 

by epidettics, ‘The day of retribution is not ie ce Ak is | United States has no sympathy with the case | has been a most unfortunate aauincanne who refused to ring the bells upon the tak- 

| far off now! Ill deeds have a fatal habit of "ANOTHER THING. — of the Allies - quite the contrary, it is bitterly | and has largely contribute to discredit ing of Antwer, wes ibiowe hae : 

| coming HOWE te fod and the sing ofthe eee : hostile to England and holds that power re- | American journalism on the continent From the Times the item of news was : 

Servians will surely be visted upon them | He is a giant et Aa Une ees thing. sponsible for the war and all the bloodshed : eee : passed on to the Corriere della Sera, which 

Ss much time has passed. The Regicide | deeds. He lifts his does: aa - Cae a ie : i Se ain dea wihennerltag one aes peat oe 

i i 
ig 

aes 
rian a 

i i 

Beta te becca ee Auge stops a panic on the Stock Exchange. He The German and the Irish people in the twice a day NOT Voce Sues te mare the infrtnai pres who tad 1 Ag 

Be ie walsh rice will oe ae Z is President of the Great Central Railroad, United States, at a low estimate, amount to ing papers and once in the afternoon papers. the bells upon the occasion of the taking of 

houiiy’ crushed and on oi ty and twenty other roads besides, he is Pre- over 30 millions of the population, but aside | One would imagine that by this time th * | Antwerp, were thrown into prison 

Besiles. of Tice ac Bil oe a sident of the biggest of the Mammoth In- | fom this very great contribution the dis- would realize what fools they have ea Finally the Matin got hold of the same 

tas uck can garians, will | surance Companies of the United States, the tinctively native American element is largely | but such apparently is not the case The | item a second time and published the follow- 

Tet Equitable, At a suggestion from Morgan represented amongst the friends of the Ger- | New York papers to hand ee ans ing:—“According to news received by the 

| Lying Idle. and the capital of an entire railroad is | ™4" and Austrian cause. Amongst the | Italy is playing England’s journalistic game Corriere della Sera, from Cologne, via London 

, BE aac oe Sort ck sien doubled, and none would think of question- leaders of the movement in favour of Ger- | with similar success. According to these | t is confirmed that the barbarous governor 

: Goods at Rotterdam Gonsigned ng hie anes or his authority. He is the roe are fen noted American ‘educators as | newspapers the Italians are driving the of Antwerp forced the unfortunate priests to 

. 3 its ation eri SE ee and potential figure in that great | F oe m. M.Sloas, Columbia University, | Austrian armies before them and very soon pay fines on account of their heroic conduct 

| 4 New Vork, july 6.’ Mr. t saitig: So = alge ans vies has centre in cain ee 2 : ey of Hungary will be in the possession of the in refusing to ring the bells. They were hung 

l Secretary of State, yesterday received a de- | in London He i nigh as powerful Scrsit re = ; ¥ a c. Neill !of the Uni- | victorious Macaronies. When will the as living clappers inside the bells, head 

: Peicicd of importers, Consisting forthe most | of the ae. e ahs e autocratic monarch ét Coens oa rofessor John W. Burgess laughter of the gods be heard? downwards ios 

part of members of German-American firms, | war has a ee es 7 Wheeler of the eo: Castor, carats i phan abel has been published Berlin, July 3. cs Ae OM Saleen 

15 ear vena, bie! oon woe of | great gold centre of the world, in shee of fessor George Stuart Fullerton of te Lab eee soar Went ad aie i 

: ying at ‘otterdam | London. versity of Pennsylvania, Dr. Thomas C. Hall, | exposes the sh ee eee 

é 
y 3 e shame o! 

: ae es ae 30 = A VAST PROPOSITION. Professor of the Union Theological ne oe The sie ie bedi eee oe s — reader -of the Continental 

declared that tie goods were not contrab . ince the war began Pierpont Morgan has nary, John L. Stoddard, the noted lecturer | and the editorial comments from our moulders | it sity, one 

did fetiloned the Siste Derartinent band, acquired more power than ever. For it is and author, Professor Chas. C. Hyde, Pro- | of public opinion which are reproduced in ‘regularly, clubbing for it with a friend. I 

= Bt Giem Betiain ehould = site to insist | he to whom the British Government went fessor Yandell Henderson of Yale, Professor | this pamphlet, would make a horse laugh ee to tell you how much I esteem your : 

Sih be’ tights of Arner onger interfere | to, as the only man having the brains and Sheppard of Colombia University, Andrew | But it is humiliating reading for Ameri gh. | great journal. In fact, I depend upon it for 

Bee ie ttinae bad mericans to carry on | organising power necessary to control the D. White, Senator Albert J. Beveridge, Pro- micans. | the truth. 

etal oe a Germany through purchases made by the British government fessor Trent of Colombia College, Charlemagne 
Pitch g Yours very truly, 

Hope that ie would. be el the Uniled States, He became “atthe | oo a eee at IRELAND AND EUROPE. oe Jagi, SaeNe ael | 

be : ieee complancd of possible to remedy outbreak of the war, the fiscal agent for galaxy of noted American educators, thinkers Padraic Colum, the gifted young Irish | 75 ype Edi June 25th 1915. | 

: Be eetag ae oraiiiens of bade with Great Britain in the United-States and under- and diplomats, who have boldly defended | POcb sees the true significance of Ireland to is — 

: countries, the New York Til ag eutral | took to organise the vast financial trans- and upheld the Teuton cause in the Ame- eur eee a ie ee Se 

“pecicler atiey oe admits that | actions which England was called upon to | 115 Pr®ss Another fact to be remembered | _ Ireland, as Sir Roger Casement has poin- Times of June 23d has just reached me. I ~ 

| “We are not at all likely to re undertake; in the millions upon millions of = are i gee peuslied Reieticin, | 22 Oe He ene rooms fe. he rectnced proce fn ae ae ree ee | 

vehemence upon the right ee great | pounds sterling worth of war munitions journalists, who have accompanied the Ger- the most remarkable pamphlet of the war, istant friends, if you would kindly forward } 

omy re a ra 2 ship goods to | which that country and her allies were man and Austrian armies have without ex- | '$ by its position one of the important them to my address here. I wish to renew } 

aid through ee ce Dingess line | forced to buy from the western hemisphere. ception not only denied the charges of countries of the world. “The freedom of my subscription again. 
a 

| ae as the tickdl are however, | One need not be very skilled in financial | CUSIty made againsithem, but* have with Ireland is the freedom of the seas,” he an- Yours truly, 

| the two Governments Se ee to be able to appreciate the unre- success in their newspapers combatted | NOUNCES prophetically. “And then, when Mean, Faleeetioe: A.W. 

| oe : ill | corded and complex busine ; e campaign of lies and misre i that great hour has s i 
ee 

_ ae ae * one sei | which such dielliags Sa iticsoie ah which has had its centre in a. ater the ed oi tebe . 8 begat oe stir — the 

ay to interfere un- 
= = 

3 : inent an e ani: a 

reasonably with American eke and ae cae ae — the more it is a It is also well to remember that there is Os _ ocean freedom lies in that | insula, It is naturally of ss ea | 

Br atl taacanassadice th tas United States of | Woat bis comm ixing of Pierpont Morgan. | an imposing minority of public opinion in | existence soe = island, subse very | southwest Europe. It decays because it is | 

pa ep enemy origin now awaiting shipment. |_already pocketed ten oe can = er = does not support the action | Crime Lae ten cone ae oe ee to fulfill its natural function, 

| mporters are openly urging the Govern- | together count up in th , must | o e British Government in plunging | ledge and political j di HOW (20 WORE is unbalanced because an im- 

| : ment to threaten the British Government in | pounds, But oi n the many millions of | Europe into this terrible conflagration. | the f oo itical ju gment are shown in | portant member of the European group is 

Bd fn st tale ak , nds, but i it has been a gold edged |-Among the leadememnenl . fact that he predicted the war and the | left useless. Sir Roger Case : 

deman fe wit A cnitare = = ae | eee —— nee paid for, as | Lord Morley, the Rt. ia: Coss. eee irae of powers in an article | historic Irish attitude in cone ot “oe 

! munitions, but this, it is announced, the stigated e his nie ae ee in- | SirArthur Ponsonby, Ramsay McDonald MP.; There ‘i es Be Ft European politics. By his authoritative state- 

Eipidiieslion, 1x tuk contemplating. | puttin ie So pa : se . H. Norman, Dr. Conybeare of Oxford | fearless ex i the Jo wis — of a fundamental issue he may ,have 

| 
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ity, Keir Hardie, M. P.; Bernhard | Ireland as Casement has seen it. This | European ee those who shape 
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AN ORACLE SPEAKS. THE GERMAN «MILITARY CASTE”| = AUSTRIA-HUNGARY POLES HAPPY UNDER 
Colonel Warburton Gives the “Gaelic American” some Realistic Impressions Concerning MYTH. AND THE BALKANS. GERMAN RULE. 

the War. The servants of England in the American Th ' i American Editor Praises the Kaiser's F 

¥ daily press are forever ringing the changes e accursed hand of Russian diplomacy iser’s Forces 

A CORRECT: PROPHECY. : on German “militarism,” as if there is any feeds the Balkan fires today as for centuries : Looks for a Deadlock. 

Grey the Solemn Prig. Victory and Mystery. Indiscreet Publications. Sir John’s difference, except in efficiency, between the SS ee _— A ek ee 
Pee German milita with insurrection and assassination “in the Says America Has Lost Its Chance as 

Despatches. Those Great but Very Costly Victories. ee Mt ot ihe f liberty,” and it i other grest BAWMEamope. Edglieh | ™2™¢-of liberty,” and its unscrupu = Peacemaker: 

Colonel Warburton sends the following ; don’t know there is any danger. Kitchener “navalism” has proved itself to be the Se tay ene ne we ane. IE Ses Abraham Cahan, editor of The Jewish Daily 

exceedingly pithy contribution to the Gaelic | has a monopoly of Britain’s peril. He takes greatest real danger to the world’s peace Recuan pr erand Seigneurs of Russian Ferward, was the speaker at a meeting at 

American from London, it with mixed temperance drinks. It is not | and to the peaceful commerce of neutral mptomacy tee act fo Rese dintics, 9% oe Carnegie Hall last night, given in his honor 

As to the progress and outcome of the | in the least intoxicating. The tiewspaper | Countries, but her hired scribes say nothing ruthless agents of a plot which for hundreds | by the United Hebrew Trades and the East 

war no oracle could form a judgment. If | paragraph with the caption, “Mr. Le Queux | about it, But occasionally a competent oe ae has aimed at the seizure of Con- | side branches of the Socialist party in order 

Pharoah had told Joseph one day that the | Banned,” informs us that this great (in out- | American witness gets space in some ennai to give the story of his investigations in the 
lean kine ate up the fat and the next day | put) novelist did not mean any harm. He | American paper for a statement of the truth. Czardom has by turns made use of OF | War zone, from which he returned last week. 

that the fat ate up the lean, all the inspira- | only ‘wanted to frighten the people into en- The New York Evening Post of May eee the other great powers, above all | He favors the German cause, but pointed 

tion in the world would not have enabled | listing, and, incidentally, to make a few dol- | 25 had a letter from Mr. Edmund Hudson USUI ULE AT een and France—and | out that he was born in Russia, was a Rus- 

him to prophesy correctly. I place not {the | Jars. But, judging from about a thousand | of Templeton, Mass, in reply to allusions event today it is playing off England, France | cian evolutionist, and spoke German only 

slightest reliance on any British information| specimens of Kitchener’s army which I saw, | to “the German military caste” in an and ety sani AS EN > order | with difficulty. 

and little less on that supplied by their Allies, | at what they, I suppose, call “drilling” yester- editorial printed in that paper a few days 10 profit _bys the suicidal, fratricid al war of “| spent most of my time,’’ said Mr. Cahan, 

who are spoonfeeding the public with pal- | day, I suspect that Kitchener is frightened | previously, which is well worth reading. the Western Powers by seizing Con- | «in the region of Russian Poland, near the 

atable news. when he contemplates them. The writer, from his description of how he BRS Onle: es : | City of Lodz, and visited the cities, towns, 

Here is one piece of French official news THOSE VICTORIES. was able to gather first hand information It_was part of Russia's game to incite | and country-side of that district. That section 

2 in yesterday’s papers: “The British force | About these victories, One of our most | 2>0ut the German army at the manoeuvres, the Christian Balkan nations against the Turks | |, now held by the Germans, and I had 

has inflicted a severe defeat on the enemy | pyijtiant strategists suggested to me a new “with the aid of our efficient diplomatic and as soon as these were conquered, to | every opportunity to compare their treatment 

at ———;” and on the same date a message | way of counting them. By the cubic foot, | TePresentatives in Berlin,” seems to be, or arouse the Greeks:and san against the | of the natives with what had gone on when 

from Sir John French saying that there is | pye very reasonably argues that, as the to have at one time been, an officer of ‘the Bulgarians — just as this valiant nation stood | the Russians were there. The comparison 

nothing to report. If any of your people | acquisition of territory is the main object of | American Regular Army, He certainly writes | Pefore the gates of Constantinople and was | js all in favor of the Germans. The people 

think of entering for the international Lying | 31) the combatants (next, of course, to the | like a trained soldier. After giving an ac- about to win the ancient imperial city a8 4 | there are contented and have nothing but 

Sweepstakes, let them take my advice and | canture of trade by Britain); it would be | count of his extensive experiences, which | Prv® of war—something for which Russia | praise of the Kaiser’s forces. 1 may say that 

keep their dollars in their pockets. Ananias | uch better if it was counted by the cubic | ‘Mectually disposes of the “military caste” had fought in vain for three hundred years. | for the first time in my life I saw Poles and 

would not have a ghost of a chance with | so «For instance,” he said, “there is | Myth, he concludes his very instructive letter Russia commanded the Bulgarians to halt at | jews carrying on their daily tasks in the 

Mr. Asquith, Sir Edward Grey or the Censor. | twelye hundred metres the other ey Now | 28 follows: ; the Tschataldscha lines, Russia’s autocratic rage | presence of soldiers without uneasiness, and 

A mule would have a better chance of beat- | | happen to know that some of these trenches | “It seems to me that we in this country tore up the treaty of the Balkan States, Russia | these were the German soldiers. 

ing a Derby winner. That solemn prig, | faye been dug ten feet inlo the ground. get too many of our ideas about the Ger- | “4S responsible for the second defeat of the “I carefully investigated stories of Russian 

Grey, keeps telling the public that old | wey twelve thousand cubic metres would | ™a” army, from English sources. The Ger- Bulgarians, the loss of the A:gean Coast | outrages, and in every case have names and 

fiction about Belgium, regardless of the | oo’ much better in print than twelve | ™an atmy, in my opinion, is the most de- and Macedonia. The same hand that welded | dates and definite places to back up my as- 

fact that by this time not a soul believes | pundred, mocratic organization on earth. The line the Batkan bond sowed the seed of hatred ) sertion. The Russians, both offlcers and 

in it. “Ves” 1 admitted, “But how about the | that is drawn between military command and dissension among nations twice torn by | men, behaved vilely to the residents of the 

The victory above alluded to is in ca-| - ono» «Oh! he exclaimed, “they don’, | 204 military ‘subordination is no more de- a bloody war, and strove to crush them | section. For instance, 1 talked with one 

pitals: “Mystery of the British.” There was | count. Besides we can always hide the | finite and distinct than that which exists in | U=der the Russian heels as weak tools of its | widow with two daughters. One of the 

no mystery about it. It was pure invention | J imber of casualties, As Shakespeare said: | the army of the United States. So the talk policies. eee daughters had been attacked by Cossacks in 

intended to sell a few papers. Whenpl tell | ‘Nothing is good or ill, but thinking makes about the Germanmifeny caste seems to | A" Austria-Hungary? It it true that her | the mother’s presence. When the girl fainted 

you that it was even too big a lie for the | i: 59’ Now, if you can get the people to me to be more or less of a myth. task and duty in the Balkans has been clear they made the mother carry water to her, 

Censor, who repudiated it, though he allow- | think they are winning you are all right.” In England the military system is all caste, enough ever since Peter the Great proclaimed | and after that she did not escape further 

ed its publication, you can fix its nature. | WHAT THEY WISH There the ordinary soldier is expected to be his designs. Again and again her duty Of | molestation. The girl is now nearly dem- 

Even the name of the victory was not forth- a ienids “iter must Be. Bi de folk’ than | 2° social inferior of his commanding officer. | 4PProaching the Balkan peoples and thrus- | ented, The other sister helped tell me the : 

coming. | i oe ena . ats pent are wine ae is a “Tommy,” whose birthright it is to ting Russia from the Dardanelles becomes | story as well as she could. In another case, 

WILSON APPRECIATED. ae, Bonet ya drop his initial “h”” and his final “g” omall | ™=mifest. Austria-Hungary had entered upon | in a town in Galicia, 100 women and about 
eee a‘ . ning.” He said, “Oh! You are an Irishman. di z Bs i fata no war of aggression and to-day possesses i 

Great admiration is expressed in English You don’t know what fools our people are. ordinary occasions. Without this social in- ty Gre Rect ikan Wacsulred as many men sought refuge in their syna- 

¥ newspapers at the tractability of President | 1 isn’ what they see, but what they wish feriority, Kipling’s stories could not have ee ane a nl ye ion a : - gogue. Forty Cossacks followed, held the 

Wilson, He is as highly appreciated as | thal they baleve jn: Cas vou fhink that | Dee® written and London Punch could not oe iS eb i * - : aan men outside under guard, and, joined by 

George Washington was depreciated. It is they must be be pretty big fools if a fellow exist. There are no “Tommies” in Germany: sans y. ‘ x a ee ie . | many companions, attacked the women inside. 

i considered that he has profited by his Am- | jixe Grey can take them in?” I had to ad- One of the good results of this war may hc ones ee gs " Stee a “These are only a few instances. They 

bassador’s speech which said that the United | init their folly, however reluctant I may have be to enable the American people to obtain of various: peoples, is not adapted JOF Wi were not sporadic outbreaks, but occured 

: States is “British-led; English-ruled.” hanes ae correct ideas about the system or universal acd & 7 as 4k wherever the Russian army went. 

ie I saw in yesterday’s papers that two Ame- is ie pee a military duty and service in Germany. But |. on ec Snes open hi an : ihe “The most significant think I found about 

; tican vessels, the Joseph. W. Fordney of New ENGLAND’S BUFFOON we shall get none of this useful knowledge PEACGIUINESS, es iste Ber Germany was the moral strength which holds 

pam York, and the Navajo from Galveston, have : ! : from prejudiced and insular England.” a grown up in the Balkan ate 1 art of | there. It permeates the populace and will 

been stopped by British cruisers and taken Some time ago we published the ex: This is not the statement of a German this may have been due to errors in our | be a very strong asset in conducting, the 

E into_IGirkwall—with—pri coriating verses of a writer signing himself | defending his own cguniry, or of a pro- vacillating diplomacy. We wavered between | war, There is no bluster or ranting, The : 

tee: _ Why not? Britain is Mistress of the Seas, “Attila” in the New Age, a brave and | German Irishman blinded by hatred of Eng- friendship to” Russia and to. the Balkans. | German—of—today—is-a better ‘man than he ——___- 

: every pint of them is her property. If you fairly enlightened weekly of certain London | land: it is the testimony of an educated Russia profited through this. ever was. The war has done it for him, as it a 

E trespass upon other people’s property you socialistic-intellectual circles, upon the foulness, | native American who has had every op- Nothing would be more welcomed by | has for the Frenchman and the Englishman. i 

may expect to be run in, What is the | Cass Eve and vulgar tastelessness of Owen | portunity of studying the situation and Austria-Hungary than unified Balkan States |  «{t jg preposterous to think of the Rus- 

sheep for but to have his fleece shorn? Seaman’s P unch. Another writer now beats | ascertaining the actual facts on the spot. and a reorganised Turkey. There are no | sians being successful in their campaign and 

The United States is now merely one of with resounding lath upon. the crooked Gaelic American. | 4signs cherished against the neighbors of | reaching Berlin. They are a thousand years j 

: Britain’s sheep. | back of the inane, insane clown of official pails Rae ihatlats the Dual Monarchy. The real enemies Of | behind the times and practically negligible. 

It seems as if you had a very small number | English humor during the war. Shoppiness Don'tmake sous pe Fd cae Pies Balkan people are Russia and Italy ane The French and the English are the only : 

: ; | and sloppiness—cant and rant. ; y ine “drop her eyes.” | their ambitions. A great future may await | ones Germany has to fear i 

of newspapers in the United States. The | The public has grown’ tired of that trick, | the Balkan States if they will but insist upon ee, Nae : 

only ones I see quoted in the English news- | PUNCH. Don't make your hero “heave a sigh”. | that sak ee YS ‘wustri 7 UP “To illustrate German and Russian rule. 

papers are the New York Times, Sun, World, | «qf @ manufacturer does not think his goods | \t ig more modern to make him heave a brick a eee ma wey ' = ie villas I can mention a visit to the town of Ostrowo, 

Herald, and Tribune, which are represented | worth advertising, it is a bit doubtful if they are Don't say the BERET ewept him ih ar e Balkans for the ‘ * It is right on the frontier, a German town 

if as “the American newspapers,” and are con- | worth buying.” —“Punch,” May 26, 1915. het eyes” “All modeniffomes’ have vacuum pies: Se ere pia whose inhabitants speak Polish. I is a fine 

tinually abusing the Germans and praising | First he “improves” an erstwhile honoured face | sweepers nowadays. An Irate Neutral. up-to-date town with all the evidences of i 

the English. It is stated that these news- | With paint; and then our Jester-Profiteer BS ae “With which side do you sympathize in modern comfort and cultivation. From there 

papers are owned by Lord Northcliffe, the | Makes his new child, devoid of shame and grace, Preparedness. this war?” I stepped over the border. When you have 

man who purchased his title from King Solicit custom with an ugly sneer. “How is plant life in Mexico?” “{ don’t believe,” replied Mr. Growcher, | gone as far as about twenty city blocks, you % 

Edward’s mistress, and who has been calied | i : : “Mostly prickly pear, cactus and Spanish | “that I can define my attitude as one of | are in a region of indescribable backwardnesss 

; “the Napoleon of the Press.” Would it not | Buy “Punch,” ye maidens, and aimidst your | bayonet. Even the vegetation is prepared | sympathy. My sentiment is one of compre- | 4 region so filthy and unsanitary that there it 
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